
U.P. EXCHANGES
S.P. STOCK FOR
425,472 B. AND O.

Huge Trade With Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Involves

$76,584,800 in Stock
and $80 in Money

DEAL DIVORCES TWO
HARRIMAN SYSTEMS

President .of B. and O. Says
Trade WillMake No Dif-
ference in Management

PHILADF.LPHIA. July ifi.?ln ac-
cordance with the plan recently ap-
proved by the United States court for
the dissolution of the Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific merger, the exchange
of stock of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road owned by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road company for stock of the Southern
Pacific owned by the Union Pacific took
p.ace today.

The Southern Pacific stock purchased
by the Pennsylvania Railroad eompanv
was S2S.tt< shares, with a par value of
$35..292.400. The Baltimore and Ohio
Stock sold by the Pennsylvania was
212,7 34 shares of preferred and 213,7*
shares of con>mon. with a total pat-
value of $4*,&47.300. The preferred
Mock of the Baltimore and Ohio was
Bold to the Union Pacific for $80 a share
and the common at par. The Southern
Pacific stock was sold at par. The
money consideration due to each of the
purchasing railroads was the same, ex-
cept for an additional $80 in cash which
the Union Pacific paid for an odd share
of Baltimore and Ohio preferred.

'onimenting on the transfer of stock.
President Daniel Willard of the Balti-
more and Ohio, made the following
statement in Baltimore:

"There is no reason to suppose that
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad com-
pany will lose anything by the large,
exchange of stock ownership, and it is
not likely that it will gain anything by
the arrangement. Its policy in the
future will continue as it has been ad-
ministered in the past. Baltimore will
continue to be the chief Atlantic port
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
This will not be actuated by sentimen-
tal; motives only, but it will do it be-
cause it is- for the. best interests of the
property to do. SO*"

Mr. Willard stated that he believed
the Pennsylvania had been more em-
barrassed by its ownership of Balti-
more and Ohio stock than the Baltimore
and Ohio had because of the arrange-
ment: but whatever the situation may
have been in the past, in the future it
could be said most emphatically that
the Baltimore and Ohio company is an
independent property in every sense of
th* word and free to do whatever seems
best for its own development and for
the advancement .OU the communities
which it serves.

Wisconsin professor
FOR MINISTER TO CHINA

Amhorio on Political Foonomy Se-
le«-ted for Representative of the

I nlte-1 States at Peking

WAsrnxCTOX, July 16. ?Dr. Paul
Reiitsch. professor of political

President .Wilson had a long confer-
'\u25a0 at the white house today, after

which it became known that Doctor
Retflscb's name would be sent to the
srr.r.te probably Friday.

NO DEARTH IN STOCKS

< Hllfornln Invrstorn Haver Been Offered

In 1«> Months

s.\i.T.A.\tK.\'TO. July 16.?-California
r-«:ors \-a\o been offered an oppor-

tunity within tire last IS months to
purchase the staggering: sum of $1,463.-

F-D5.329 In the stock of domestic and
foreign-' corporations organized fn or
admitted to do business, in this state.

"rding to figures compiled In the
office of Secretary of State Jordan.

Feminists in Turkey

Educator Notes Change

American v, From Constantinople Tell
of Awakening of Once Downtrodden Sex

NEW YORK. July 16.?That the women
of Turkey, after centuries spent in so-

cial bondage, are coming into their own
and taking a place in the industrial
world and in educjatlonal pursuits is the

declaration of three American women
home from Constantinople, where they

are professors in the American College

for Girls. .
The three women are Dr. Mary Mills

Patrick of Boston, president of the
American College for Girls. Dr. Louise
B. Wallace of Pittsburg, dean of the
faculty, and Dr. Isabel Frances Dodd of
Montclair. X. J., professor of art. They
will remain in this country for a vaca-
tion of two months, the guests of Miss
Grace EL Dodge at Riverdale. Miss
Dodge is a trustee of the college.

Discussing conditions in Turkey Dr.
Patrick said-:

"Our. experience there has been de-
lightful despite the anxiety caused by

tlie war. We found tlie Turkish women
apt pupils and exceedingly anxious to

learn. Our endeavor has been to in-
troduce, above everything else, indus-
trial education among women. Our
work in that direction was at an oppor-
tune time. The women are now being
called to take the places of the men
"who lost their lives in battle and those
who have been called away from their
regular pursuits to take up arms for
the country.

'"The change In Turkey and the Bal-
kans ?is remarkable. Five years ago
when I attempted to enter the Turkish
university En Constantinople I was or-
dered from the premises and rebuked
for daring to consider such a tiling.
Today there are several thousand
women and girls attending the univer-
sity.

"The Mohammedan women are gifted
naturally with remarkable elocution-
ary- powers and they make great
speeches."

Three professors in American college for women in Con-
stantinople. From left to right. Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, Dr.
Louise B. Wallace, Dr. Isabel Frances Dodds.

ROOSEVELT IN MIDAIR
TARGET OF LIGHTNING

< olotiel. IJke Ala*. Defies Thunderbolts

He I« Drenched In Cage

\bove Canyon

CRAM) CANTON, Ariz.. July 16.?A

terrific electric storm assailed the party

with Colonel Theodore Roosevelt in

Bright Angel canyon on the route to

the bad lands hunting grounds yester-

day.

It was the worst siorm in that region

in years, according to Buffalo Jones,

one of tbe Roosevelt guides, but the

party weathered it in fine shafe.
The storm struck the party while it

was crossing the Colorado river in a

cage suspended from a cable 800 feet

above the river. Thunder and lightning

played about the cage and the colonel,

his two sons. Archie and Quentin. were
drenched, but suffered no other mis-
haps.

DESPONDENT GIRL TAKES
WOOD ALCOHOL; LIVES

I.ea>e* n Note for Sweetheart, Snyine

He I.oven Another?\n Ise

For Her

Miss Daisy Mitchell, a beautiful girl

who lives at the Astoria hotel, Bush

and Grant streets, attempted to com-
mit suicide yesterday afternoon by
drinking wood alcohol. ifer attempt,
however, was not successful, the doc-
tors at the harbor hospital, to which
she was taken, declaring that she will
live.

In a note intended for her sweet-
heart, she said that her reason for
killing herself was that he loved an-
other and it was no tise for her to
live any longer.

A second note was addressed to the
girl's mother. Mrs. 1,. Smith of 1107 La-
guna street.

Arthur Jorgenson, 137 De Hara street.
swore to a warrant for the arrest of
A. A. C. Ames on a charge of embez-
zling $100 June 11.

SUICIDE PACT BY
SAN FRANCISCANS
KEPT BY ONE ONLY

Wife of John George Boyle
Wades to Her Death in

Surf?Her Husband
"Loses Head"

LOS ANGBJLES, July 16.?A suicide
pact between husband and wife which
the huatjSCld failed to carry out re-
sulted tonight in the iailing here of
John George Boyle, a lintel keeper of
San Francisco.

According to the police. Boyle said
that on seeing his wife disappear into
the water he "lost his head."

The couple arrived Sunday night :ti
Redondo Beach <*n the steamer Bear
from San Francisco.

Boyle relates, according to the po-
lice, that he and his decided final-
ly last night that they would die to-
gether.

The woman waded out into the surf
and disappeared.

Mrs. Boyle's Otfrse was found this
morning on the Beach. Its contents led
to Inquiries at tlje Savoy hotel, where
the couple had registered.

Later the woman's body was washed
ashore and identified by those who had
seen her.

Boyle was found wandering aimless-
ly. He was arrested and sent to jail

here. A formal charge will be made to-
morrow.

Boyle and his wife resided in San
Francisco at ICtil Octavia street, in the
Marcus Aurelius hotel, which they con-
dticted.

The police say Boyle gave financial
troubles as the cause of the dual de-
( Iston to die.

nOUPLE MISSING
y SINCE LAST WEEK

?

Mr. Boyle- and wife, who conducted

the Marcus lAurelltfs hotel, mysteriously

dropped from sight last Thursday and

had not been heard of until the news
of Marian Boyle's suicide.

It was stated by some of their cred-
itors that they were deeply in debt.

Mrs. Teresa Bell, owner of the hotel
property, which was formerly the old
Bell home at Bush and Octavla streets,

stated that they owed her $2,000 for
rent and s>he thought that other debts
would bring their liabilities up to
$."),000. She said she did not intend to
try to trace them, as she did not think
they had. any money and there was no
use in harassing them.

About a month ago Boyle went to
the detention hospital, and asked for
poison, saying he would kill both him-
self and his wife if he did not get It.

Mrs. Boyle, however, tuold the hospi-
tal authorities that her husband had
been partially deranged since he lost
a quarter of a million dollars in Wall
street some years before. She said
thai she could handle him and keep him
from carrying out his threat and the
hospital authorities turned him over
to her.

MINING ENGINEER INJURED
COLFAX. '.Idly 16.? K. G. Brofflng-

naro, a mm ing engineer of San Fran-
cisco was taken through here today on
his way to San Francisco to be placed

in a hospital. Brofflngham fell over
;i cliff, 45 miles above Michigan Bluff,
sustaining serious injuries.

AUTO BELONGING
TO CHIEF WHITE

RUNS BOY DOWN
Youth Alleges That Men in
Car Jeered Him and Drove

Away Regardless of
Injury

Is the driver of an automobile reg-

istered In the name of the thief of
police p.\«mpt from the provision of the

law that makes it it serious crime for
an automobilist to run down ;iny per-
son and then to go on without tirst
stopping to ascertain whether or not
that person is injured.

The question is raised by the story

told by Pascal Concllle. a IT year old
boy. who is employed by the Reliance
Bazaar, 1471 Stockton street.

Young Coneille, commonly known as
"Joe," says that last Monday after-
noon, while riding his bicycle , down
Kearny street, he was run down by

automobile 8421. one of Chief White's
machines, and that after smashing his
bicycle badly and almost killing him,
the automobile went on without stop-
ping, the chauffeur or one of his pas-
sengers merely yelling back something
that the boy could not understand. De-
tectives Gallagher and Redmond were
In the automobile.

Concllle asserts that after tbe acci-
dent and his narrow escape from fleath
under the wheels of the police machine,
he went to the detective department
and reported the matter and that all
the reply he got was a profane com-
mand to get out of the building or he
would be kicked out.
DKTF.CTIVE REt'Ofi \ I'/.KI)

"1 was riding down Kearnv Street
between Pine and California." said
Pascal Coneille. There was a wagon Hi
front of me and the automobile tn
just behind. The wagon was pro. seeding
very slowly, and when an opportunity
offered I cut around to the left to I
pass it. But I could not get bj Bfti *
compelled to slow up.

"Then automobile 5421. which I after-
ward found belonged to the chief of p6>
lice, struck my wheel and knocked mm
off. The front wheel of my bicycle was
badly smashed and the wheels of the
automobile ran over the tear wheel. I
managed to-catch myself and avoid be-
ing run over tlie automobile. The
driver turned around and yelled some-
thing at me that I could not under-
stand. He on stopping to
see whether I was hurt or not. ?

"I took the number of tl)e automobile,
8421, and asked J. Bellendo of 4VM Broad.
way-whose majrhine It was. He told me
lt belonged to the chief of police and
that one of the men in it was Detective
Gallagher.

"This happened a little after 4 o'clock
in the afternoon. I went at once to the
hall of justice, to th* 'detectives' room,

and told what had happened and asked
What 1 could do about it, niy bicycle be-
ing smashed so I could not use It. The
men T talked to acted ugly and told me
to get out of there or 1 would be kicked
out. So I went away.

ROi CBASBB 4 UASK
"I have not done anything more

about it, for I would rather suffer
the loss of my bicycle than have to
fool around the courts a long time to
get damages."

Inquiries at the police station de-
veloped the fact, after considerable
questioning, that Chief Whites auto.
NO. 8421< has run down a boy on a
bicycle. The detective department de-
clares that a report of the accident
was made by Detectives Gallagher and

Redmond, who were in the machine at
the time. If such a report was ever
made, however, it did not appear
among any of the reports that are per-
mitted to be seen.

The law makes it a felony for the
driver of an automobile to run down a
person and drive on without stopping

to find out whether or not any dam-
age has been done.

Chief White was not in the automo-
bile when Pascal Coneille -was run
down.

Desert Has Prohibition

Liquor Outlaw on Train
« , «.

>A\ BKRNARDINO. July 10.?
fo thoroughly "dry" have the
Ntipervlsora made the desert dis-
trict of San Bernardino eouoty

that even the dlnins; earn of
1 ransrontlnental trains whlcti
traverse that section will not be
??tret" spots after October 1,
when the latent prohibition ordi-
nance will ro Into cfTeet. And
It twelve hours for the
fastent train to traverse the
desert.

INCREASE IN POLICE
ASKED FOR BY CHIEF

Two Women Included in
List of Suggestions Made

in Yearly Report

OA EC LAND.-July 16.?Two policewomen,

II additional patrolmen, two additional
< it v matrons, a police surgeon, the erec-
tion of two branch police stations, the
Institution of a school for the instruc-

tion of patrolmen In criminal law. po-

e and first aid to the injured

en** * eMabliidimenf of a motorcycle

,d of e(jrl,'t machines are asked for

' of Police Petersen In his an-
nual rrpoft. submitted today. %

The pre«rni police force is inadequate,

says the document. .
w 111 respect to the appointment of

pol i. c woitifii. it urges their selection

because of theiK, value if the right sort

are selected.
Representative women have been as-

sured that provision will be made in

the budget for the establishment of a
protective department for women and
children, to be conducted by women
acting independently of the police de-
partment. .

Attention was called in the report *o

the fact that, as a result of the work of
the department, dancing in cafes has
been prohibited, entertainers are* no
loneev allowed to solicit drinks from
patrons, the redlight district has been
further restricted, lodging houses and
hotels must keep a register of al!
guests, all open places of public gam-
bling closed and white slavery stamped
out as far as possible.

Tlie report asks for an appropriation
of $12,500 for the construction of a
branch station, to include hospital facil-
ities, in Melrose, and 15.000 for the ad-
dition of a station to the flrehouse to
be built in the Mandana boulevard dis-
trict, in Piedmont Heights. An ambu-
lance patrol wagon and four horses is
also wanted for the annexed district.

Chief Petersen asks for an appropria-

tion of $375.119.60, as follows: Salaries.
1284,52 4.44; increase and betterments.
$;»8,013; supplies. $28,582.16. Last year's
appropriation was f281,020.

NEW CHIEFS OF
WESTERN PACIFIC

ON WAY TO COAST
Benjamin F. Bush, President

Elect, and E. L. Brown,
Vice President Elect,

Coming to City M

Benjamin F. Bush, president elect
and E. L. Brown, vice presidentelect
of the Western Pacific railway, are en
route to San Francisco.

This news was received yesterday at
the executive offices of the company In
this city. where their arrival is
ewaited with more or less trepidation.

They are cominpr slowly, because they
are inspecting the road over whose
fortune they preside as they travel.
For that reason they malce progress
only during the daylight hours.

The whereabouts! of the train at any
Riven time are unknown here, but lt Is
believed they were nearing Winne-
mucca last night. It is not thought
probable they will reach San Fran-
cisco until tomorrow night, and per-
haps not until Saturday.

Immediately after their arrival a di-
rectors" meeting will be arranged, at
which Messrs. Bush and Brown will be
formally elected to office.

ALAMEDACOUNTY COUPLE
WED AFTER AUTO TRIP

Hilbert Ross of Oakland .Marries Mia*

Eleanor Heath Rrltton of

Piedmont
cSperial Dispatch to Tbe Cfflh

SAN JOSE. July 16. ?After an auto
trip down the east side of the bay. Hil-
bert Ross of Oakland, a young business
man. and Miss Eleanor Heath Britton
of Piedmont were quietly married this

afternoon at the "Little Church Around
the Corner' 1 (Trlnitv Episcopal).

Rev. Fletcher Cook of San Francisco
officiated.

A party of seven accompanied the
couple, including the father and mother
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brit-
ton. and her two brothers. ?

A quiet marriage instead of a society
wedding was decided on because of
death in the family of one-of the prin-
cipals.

STATIONS ARE GUARDED
FOR JEWELER'S SLAYER

Police Also Send Out Description of

John Riajkos, Who 41a*

Evaded Arrest

Means of escape are be4ng watched
by the police for John Risikos. a
grocer's clerk, who shot and killed
Daniel Polipopoulos. a jewelry sales-
man, in a store at 1773 Railroad ave-
nue, Tuesday evening.

A description of the murderer has
been sent broadcast.

Polipopoulos, who lived /it 1618
Thomas street, south, was killed by

Risikos. 515 N street, south, because
he persisted In paying attentions to
Andriana Risikos, the 22 year old niece
of the alleged murderer.

CALIFORNIA RODEO AT SALINAS
July 28th to August 3rd

Don t miss the Big Week. Rough Rid-
ing, Broncho Busting, Daring Feats of
the Bange. Carnival of Sport. Re-
duced Bound Trip Rates via Southern
Pacific from all stations in California
and Nevada. Sale Dates July 26th to
August Crd. Return Limit August 4th.?
Advt.
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COMMENCING TODAY
Semi-Annual Clearance of

Earl & Wilson Shirts for Men
Means Shirts at Great Reductions

Every man knows what the Earl & Wilson shirt is, and this notice of the fact that factory clear-
ance makes possible such prices as $1.15 and $1.35 on high price shirts is sufficient. Shirts
plain and shirts pleated, many with that soft, comfortable and popular turn-back cuff; others with
detached collar to match. $1.15 is the lowest you can pay and $1.35 is the highest price here, and
those who know the E. & W. shirts can figure out wherein lies the advantage of attending this sale.

Delay means aye time anc *certain by bl jy"

Boys' Clothing Sale Ij
|{ The Entire Boys' Clothing Stotk of jjjj

Fred W. Hahn J
Sacramento's Exclusive Clothier Who Has Closed Out His
Boys' Stock to Devote His Attention to Men's Wear Only

450 Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits 1
\u25a0 200 Russian and Sailor Suits

$3.75 ' $5.00 $6.75 $7.50 '

Not a price even approximates the regular or real value. The Emporium was fortunate enough to get hold J
of this stock just at the time when fathers and mothers are looking for school clothes for the boys. By rea-

son of the fact that we took Mr. Harm's entire stock of boys' clothing, we were able to get from him a jjj
great price concession, which, in turn, shows in the present, selling prices/ To this stock has been added
also a number of specials taken from our own regular lines. These are splendidly made and are JjjEvery Suit a Good One for School Wear
Since school opens on the 28th of this month, it behooves you to take particular notice of this sale. For in-
cluded are sturdily built Norfolk and double-breasted suits, sailor and Russian blouse styles, in all sizes
to fit boys from 2}/? to 18 years of age. There are also many wash suits, odd knickerbocker trousers, and J
to hll out the sale, hats, shirts and blouses are also now at excessive price reductions. These values will

I surely crowd the boys' section to the utmost with eager buyers, and it is the foresighted who come early, jj


